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Introduction: 
There are many challenges in relation to Allied Health service provision in outreach settings. 

These include, managing increasing costs, meeting increasing demand for services with 

associated increasing wait times for users, professional issues associated with frequently 

complex clients, and the physical difficulties of distance and geography which are inherent in 
rural practice.  

A trial of iPad technology was undertaken with the aim of reducing the impact of the impact 

of the above challenges upon Allied Health service delivery within a community based 

interdisciplinary team that provided outreach services to rural areas. This poster presents trial 
results to this end. 

 

Aim:  

Measure the impact of iPad implementation on service costs, client wait times and staff 
perceptions within a rural outreach Allied Health environment. 

 

Methods: 

 iPads trialled by an interdisciplinary community based team and also across two rural 
trial sites. 

 Data collection via iPad usage log that included a measure of clinical and travel time 
saved and client waiting time saved through iPad usage. 

 Analysis of wait list data throughout the period of implementation. 

 Staff survey carried out pre and post implementation in relation to self perceived 
knowledge, confidence and ability 

 

Results: 
This poster highlights the outcomes of the trial of iPad use, which indicated clinical time and 

travel time cost benefits, a reduction in client waiting times after introduction, and staff 

ability, knowledge and confidence in utilising the iPads for service delivery increases post 

iPad introduction. 
 

Discussion: 

Service efficiency was strengthened through introduction of iPads in this setting, highlighting 

the potential benefits of such technologies to regional and rural clinical service delivery 
settings. 

 

 

 


